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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF FREE-CONVECTION HEAT TRANSFER IN VERTICAL TUBE
AT LARGE GRMHOF NUMBERS ‘

By E. R. G. ECKDRTand A. J. DIAGUIU

SUMMARY

An investigation was conducted to studyjree-convection heat
tran5jerin a stdxuzry vertical tube closed at h bottom. The

wai?h oj he hde were heated,and heatedair in the tubewax con-
thuou.dy repk?ed by j?esh cool air at the top. % tube W@
dem’gnedto provide a gravifathud jield with Qradwf numbe8
oj a magnitudecomparabk wt”ththosegeneratedby the centrifu-
gal~ in rotuting-bladecoofuntpa.s8ages(IP to 1013). bcd
heat-tramjw coe@n4s in the turbulent-- mnge and the
temperaturejidd within thej?uid were obtaind

Heal-iransj@ coe@%Js, convertedi%dimen.shnk Nu88elt
numbers, were cormkt.edas a.junction oj Gra.dQfand Prizndt.!
number parametm. When the heaMransjer coq@knt8 wwe
ba~ed on tlw tempmature di$erena in the horizontal plune
under cm”demtum, the Nw8ei?tnumbers in the turbu?entrange
investigated averaged36 perctmt below the known relatio-mjor
Vert’ical@t plute$.

S’everal tube-covm conjiguraliam that provided diferent
met/wd8oj removing and repkkg the bated air were invedi-
gated. The greatest drop in the temperature of the aw in the
tube occurredvery near the tube wall. I’Ma drop indicuted thd
a thin baunoky layer cxixted along the heated UWUa-urjace.
The i%mperatureoj the aw in the &a.? axix oj the tube in-
creased about 30° I’ with dtitumx jrom the air inlet. When
the bottomoj the tube wa$ clo8ed, the location of warmer lighter
air below cooler heavier air created um!able conditim in the
ji’ow. The heaMran.sjmc@%ient8 determined by uae oj local
temperahirediferenzes between tlu wall and the air in the tube
m“8 as well a9 the magnitude of the temperatureincrease along
h lube axis were not inj?uenced by the canjiguration chang~.

INTRODUCTION

Interest in the study of free-convection heat transfer in-
creased when it vw realized that the centrifugal field in ro-
tating components of propulsion systems often createa very
strong free-convection current9. The existence of such
flows may, for example, influence considerably the heat
transfer in air-cooled rotor blades of gas turbines and account
for certain observations in the combustion chambera of ro-
tating ram jets used to propel the rotor blades of helieoptors.
J?urthermore,it was found that in liquid-cooled turbine rotor
blades the free-convection currents alone were sufEcient to
provide very effective cooling (ref. 1). E. Schmidt (ref. 2),
who proposed this cooling method, used coolant passages

which were drilled into the turbine blade in a sparmise direc-
tion in such a manner that the ends of the pmsagcs near the
blade tip -wereclosed wherw the inner ends near the blade
root were open to a liquid pool. When the blades are heated
by the combustion gases and rotated, the heat flow into the
cooling fluid which fills the blade pasmqgcscreates tempera-
ture differences within the coolant and in this way sets up
rather intense free-convection currents. The Grashof num-
ber which characterizes this flow is very high because of the
large centrifugal fores, and the flow is consequently in the
turbulent range.

Very little experimental information exists on free-
ccnvection flow in the Grashof number range above 10n (refs. 3
and 4). A theory developed in referenea 5 to obtain informa-
tion on the heahtransfer cceilicients connected with this type
of flow and on the thickness of the heated boundary layer,
which builds up along the surfaces of the pass~~e,startsfrom
the assumption that the flow in a hole of small length-to-
diameter ratio is the same M that for a vertical flat plate in an
infinitely extended fluid. In the development of this theory,
the shapes of the temperature and velocity profiles within
the heated boundary layer were ~ed. SufEcient experi-
mental data could not be found in the literature to cheek the
assumed profik.

The experimental investigation described in this report was
conducted at the NACA Lewis laboratory in order to check
these assumptions indirectly by obtaining a measurement of
100alheaHmmsfer coefficients in an arrangement which sim-
ulate9 ccnditioD9 that exist in the coolant pas-sageof a rotat-
ing turbine blade. DifEculties were encountered in check-
ing the velocity and temperature profdes because of unstable
conditions in the test apparatus which will be discussed in
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.

Detailed measurements in a rotating passage are prricti-
cally impossible because of the small dimensions involved.
Therefore, a stationmy apparatus, in -which the centrifugal
field which generatea the free-convection flow in the rotating-
blade coolant passage is replaced by the gravitational field,
was designed, fabricated, and tested. Conditions for heat
transfer should be comparable in both cases as long as the
influence of Coriolis forces is neglected (ref. 5) and the
Prandtl number for the fluid, as well as the Grashof number,
is the same for the rotating and station~ conditions.

This investigation WM conducted at a Prandtl number of
approximately O.7 and in a Grashof number range from 108to
1013.
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APPARATUS

Basic considerations .—Experiments undertaken to study
free-convection flow in a liquid-cooled turbine should be
made in the same Qrwbof number range as, and with
Prandtl numbers similar to, those of the cooling fluids used
in the application (especially water and M.IIXE-5624A
grade TP-3 fuel).

With regard to the Prandti numbers, the following fact
must be considered: Usually the results of experiments on
free-convection flow are plotted as Num4t number against
the product of Grashof and Prandtl numbers with the as-
sumption that Nusselt number depends only on the product
of both paramei%m. Recent experiments and calculations
(refs. 4 and 6 to 8) showed that this relation does not hold for
a large Prandtl number range. Therefore, the PrandtJnum-
ber of the test fluid should approximate tie Prandtl number
of the fluid to be used in the application.

The Grashof numbersvvhichcharacterizethe free-convection
flow in a liquid-cooled turbine are very large because of the
large cmdrifugal force3. They were found to extend from
10U to 10’4 (ref. 1). Special provisions are nece+xmryto
obtain such Grashof numbem in a stationary apparatus since
the gravitational force is much smaller. The Grashof num-
ber for free-convection flow under the influence of the grm-i-
tational force g is

(1)

(Symbols are defined in the appendix.)

A high Grashof number can be obtained in an experimental
apparatus by use of afluid with a large fl/fi ratio, by providing
an apparatus with su.flicientlyhuge charactetitic dimension
1, or by a large temperature difference. The Prandtl num-
bers Pr, the ldnematic viscosities v, the thermal expansion
coefficients P, and the P/? ratios presented in table I for a
number of liquids and gases are based on properties listed in
referenoe 7 and other sources. Mercury has the largest ~/#
ratio shown, but the use of this liquid in an apparatus with
large dimensions is not convenient. Jn addition, mercury
has a Prandtl number which is very low as compared with
-the Prandtl number of water or fuel, which are usually
considered for turbine liquid-cooling applications. Water
has a ~/# ratio which increaseswith temperature. However,
the temperatures in an experimental setup wou!ldhave to be
kept well below 212° F to avoid evaporation w-hen the
apparatus is not pressurized. Ethylene glycol, oil, and sim-
ilar liquids have low P/# ratios because of their high viscosity
and are not well suited for the contemplated experiments.
Very large values of 19/fican be obtained when liquids are
nenr their critical state. Values of 13/&for water and water
vapor at a pressure of 200 atmospheres is plotted against
temperature in figure 1. Operation near the critic.al state,
however, has the disadvantage that the property values
change very rapidly.

In general, gaseshave lower values of #/# than liquids; how-
ever, the kinematic viscosity, which is inversely proportional
to the densiw, cambe decreased and D/@ increased for gases

B/v
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by an increase in pressure Air at a pressure of 126 pounds
per square inoh absolute, for instancq has a value comparable
to that of water. In addition, the Prandtl number of air is
in the same range as the I?randtl number of MIIFF-5624A
grade JP-3 fuel and water at temperature encountered in
turbine liquid cooling.
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A Top covor of contlguration 1
B Screening
C Inlet
D Outlet
E Openings in staam jaoket
F Steam jaaket
G Condensate ohamber
H Exposed portion of condensate line
J Top cover for configuration 2
K Bottom plate
L Burette board
M Burette
N Sphericcd condensate collector
O Petcook
P Heated-wdl thermocouple
Q Unheated-waU thermocouple
R Steam thermocouple
S Thermocouple probes

(a) Apparatus
l?mmrm 2.—Free-convection tube.

From the previous considerations and for convenience, it
was decided to use pressurized air in the appaxatus. The
apparatus consisted essentiallyof a vertical tube, closed at the
bottom; the walls were heated so that heat was tmmsfemed
to the preasurized air which filled the tube. Some provision

lad b be made at the top of the tube to replace the heated
iir, which rose along the tube wall, with fresh cool air. The
iimensione of the apparatus had to be quite large in order to
~ttain the desired Grashof number range. Steam was used
k heat the tube walls in order to ensure a uniform tempera-
mre of the walls md to make the determination of the local
mat flows convenient. The hat flow was based on the
mount of condensate collected in small chambem.

Tube arrangement,-The apparatus which was developed
horn these baaic considerations is shown in figure 2(a).
Variouscomponent parts are designated by letter on the&ure
to simplify references in the text. The over-all dimensions
of the tube are: height, 13% feet; diameter, 24 inches; and
wall thickuess, % inch. The tube was fabricated from mild
+d and coated with zinc on the tilde and outside surfaces.
The tilde surface was ground smooth after the coating was
applied. The height of the remaining roughnes of the wall
along the axial length adjacent to the steam chambers was
measured and found not to exceed + O.OO7inch. This vari-
ation was assumed to be permissible on the basis of friction
data obtained with forced flow through a tube with rough
surfaces.

Air at a temperature of approximately 80° I’ and a pressure
of 23 to 125 pounds per square inch absolute was introduced
at the top c&er A. Monel-wire screening B, which produced
a large pressure drop, was installed at the air inlet to ensure
uniform downward flow of the air. The wire screen con-
sisted of two layem of 30X28 mesh (0.013-in.-diam. wire) and
two layer-aof 50X40 mesh (0.0059-in.diam. wire) stacked
at 45° to each other. The desired pressure in the tube was
obtained with throttle valves in the inlet and outiet lines (C
and D, respectively). An orifice in the air-supply line was
used to measure the air flow to the tube.

The surface of the tube was heated with low-pressure steam
superheated by throttling to 2“ or 3°1’ above the saturation
temperature; the pressure ranged from 1 to 3 inches of mer-
cury above atmospheric pressure. Four openings E along
the length of the insulated steam jacket surrounding the tube
were used to distribute the steam uniformly tluoughout the
jacket F. A steam trap on the main c.ondensah line and a
throttle valve on the steam-supply line were used to obtain
the desired steam pressure.

Sixteen condensate chambers G, 7% inches wide, were
arranged along the length of the heated section of the tube;
therefore, only part of the circumference of the tube was
covered. The chambers varied in length lhm 6 inches at the
top of the tube to 8X inches at the bottom and trapped only
“the condensate which developed on the section of the tube
wall enclosed by these chambers. From each chamber, %
inch-diameter lines, shown in figure 2(b), carried the con-
densate through the steam jacket to the condensate measuring
apparatus. The exposed portion of theselines (H inflg. 2 (a))
was heavily insulated to reduce heat losses.

After the desired information was obtained with the
arrangement shown in figure 2(a), the method in which the
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(b) Tube with steam jaoket removal showing condensate chambem
and condensate flow lines.

I?murm 2.—Concluded Free-convection tube.

air was introduced to the tube was altered in order to study
its effect on heat transfer. The top cover A XWaSreplaced by
the redesigned cover J. This cover admitted air over the
entire tube cross section, whereas in the first cover a ring
section was provided around the wall tQ separate the rising
heated air from the incoming, fresh, cool air. The new
cover contained screening B consisting of a %-inch-thick
Fiberglas mat between two z-inch-mesh (23-gage w-ire)
galvanized screens to ensure uniform air velocities. The
boti%m plate K of the first configuration w-asreplaced by a
cover identical to cover J to permit tie introduction or
exhaust of air at the bottom of the tube; this cover also made
possible a study of superimposed free and forced convection.

In a third configuration, the top cover or both the top
and bottom covers A and K were removed so that room air
could circulate into or through the tube. In one test a
screen identical to the one in cover J was placed across the
bottom opening ta reduce the air flow.

Condensate measuring apparatus.-The condensate from
the condensate chambers was measured on a burette board
L. Each chamber G was connected to a burette M graduated
in tenths of a millilitw. A spherical condensate collector
N, 1% inches in diameter, and a petcock O arrangement at

the top of the burette were necessary for the following rmson:

Direct connections between the burettes and the lima from

the c.ondensata chamber H would permit steam to fill tho
portions of the burettes not filled with condenmte and thus
provide an exposed area for steam condensation which would
vary with the amount of condensate in the burettw.

The burett~ were insulated by two layers of air between
two Plexigl= windows at the front and an insulating board
at the rear. Nevertheless, the cmdensdion caused by tho
heat losses from the burettes proved inconvenient in the
first runs made with direct connections between burettes
and condensate lines. The spherical container N was
emptied into the burette as soon as the condensate level had
risen to about %inch above the level indicated in figure 2(0);
this provided a relatively large volume of condenmto rmd a
small variation in exposed surface area on which steam would
condense. The tube, inserted in the container N to slightly
below the center, provided a minimum condensate level in
the sphere which could be conveniently reproduced. Tho
time required to obtain this amount of condensate ranged
from 16 to 30 minutes depending upon the operating condi-
tion and the position of the condensate ohambers.

Instrumentation.—Five iron-constantan thermocouplca P,
spaced as shown in figure 2(a), were used to measure the
wall temperatures. These thermocouples were embodclecl
in holes drilled from the outside into the tube wall to a
depth of % inch. The thermocouple ends -werewelded into
a small copper cylinder which fitted the holes closely.
Thermocouple lead w-ha were attached to the outside wall
of the heated tube and brought out of the steam jocket
through the bottom flange. Fiberglas insulation and plastic
coating protected the thermocouple W& from the steam.
Two thermocouples Q were also used on the tube wall below
the heated section to determine tube-wall temperatures.
Steam temperatures were measured by four iron-constantrm
thermocouples R spaced along the length of the steam jacket.
Each thermocouple was so arranged in a %-inch-diameter

~--h$ckel wire, ,,--Steel tubirq, Copper wire,
‘x,~i film. ,,’ 023-irLQ D. r2020-in. dlom:,?

\\\ /’
\

/,, ‘.

‘-’lwmel wire, CeromiJ\,
0f331-in diorn

(a)
il-!sll!alor-~

--tilt-weld #-- sJ12ei:it:
~ tlwrnwmple ,’

j ,,,--~$:

,’ jurcfion ,’
,’ /’ ,,’

,/,/

}/~&mtm wire,CLO03-indbm

(b)

(a) R4etance thermometer.
(b) Iron-constantan thermocouple.

FIGURE3.—Measuring probee for air-temperature survey.
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tube that the junction was formed by welding the ends into
a cap closing the tube. The thermocouple junctions were
located midway between the tube w-alland the steam-jacket
wall.

Originallyj the temperatures of the air inside the tube
were to be measuredwith a resistance thermometer (fig. 3(a)).
A bridge, a galvanometers, and a bat- circuit, ~hi~
measure the change of resistance with temperatures of a
0.004-inchdiameter nickel wire, are used with this type
of thermometer. Fluctuations of the air temperature,
however, made reading with @ titrument very ~c~t.
It was therefore used only in certain runs to measure the
air temperature along the center line of the tube.

In most cases the air temperatures inside the tube were
measured with the thermocouple probes shown in figure 3(b).
The probe locations and identication numbers along the
hmgth of the tube are shown by S in figure 2(a). The
probes traversed from the center of the tube b the tube wall
adjacent to the condensate chambers by means of a motor-
driving arrangement on the probe mounting. With this
arrangement it was possible to obtain temperature readings
of the heated air in five planes at any desired radius. Air
temperaturc9 were also mewured with iron-constantan
thermocouples in the inlet and outlet lines.

The air pressure in the tube was me=ured with calibrated
Bourdon type gages through pressure taps at two locations,
one near the top and one near the bottom of the tube wall.

Aaouraoy of measurements.-Calculation of the heah
transfer coefficients on the tilde wall of the tube is based on
the air temperature along the axis of the tube and on the
temperature of the heated-wall surface. Since the tempera-
ture near the center of the wall, where the thermocouples are
located, is higher than at the inside wall surface, a calculation
of the temperature drop due to the heat conduction through
the wall was made; a temperature di.l%wenceof approxi-
mately 1° F ma indicated. The accuracy of the potenti-
ometer, the calibration accuracy, ~d tie r=d~g accur~y
together added up to an error in the wall-temperature
memmrement of * 2.0° F. The ~lc~at~ @perature
difference between midwall temperature and surface tem-
peratures was within this range and was therefore disre-
garded. The difference between the temperatures indicated
by the thermocouples in the steam chest and in the wall was
between 0.5” and 1° F. St- temperitt~m ~d &
temperatures were estimated to be accurate within & 1.5° F.
Repeated readings of the temperature of the heated air at a
specified location, however, were only within +3° to + 5° F
depending on the location of the thermocouples. These
fluctuations of the air temperature will be discussed in
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS.

The mercury U-tube measurements of the steam prwure
were accurate within +0.05 pound Per squme inch. The
saturation temperature det-ed from this pressure a.gees
within 1° F with the steam temperaturemeasured by the ther-
mocouples. Air pre.wureswere measured with two Bourdon
type gages. The difference between the readings of the
gages was small, and the average of both was used to deter-
mine the air density. The accuracy of these measurements

determined by calibration was found to be 2 percent below

30 pounds per square inch absolute and 1 percent above this

value. The condensate was collected during the runs and

measured volumetrically. Duration of the runs was deter-

mined with a stop watch. The measurements of the rate of

condensation for the complete run could be reproduced

within * 2.0 percent. The flow orifice for the supply air was
calibrated and estimated to be accurate within 1 percent.

CALCULATION OF LOCAL HEAT-TRANSFER COEFFICIENTS

EQUATION DEFINING EEAT-TBANSFER CO~~

The local fdm heat-trader coeilicients inside the tube at
various locations along its length were determined from the
following equation:

H= Q8
A(tm–ti) (2)

In this equation the area A considered for heat transfer was
that section of the inside surface of the tube which was en-
closed by the individual condensate chamber. Included in
this value is one-half the thiclmess of the walls of the con-
densate chambers attached to the tube wall. The total
thiclmess of the condensate-chamber wall is O.O5inch. The
temperature of the air t.in equation (2) was obtained along
the tube axis directly opposite the center of the condensate
chamber. Only five air-temperature measurements were
made along the axis; therefore, the air temperatures opposita
the centers of the individual condensate chambers were
determined from a curve faired through thwe measured
temperatures. The temperature measured in the center
of the tube wall was used in equation (2) as the wall tem-
perature tm. This temperature was constant along the tube.

EVALUATION OF CONVECTIVE HEAT FLOW AND EEAT I.OSS

Determination of convective heat flow Q=.—The total heat
flow Q was determined by measurement of the condensate
collected in the individual burettes. This condensate, how-
ever, consisted not only of the amount collected in the indi-
vidual condensate chambers (G in fig. 2(a)) but also of the
amounts formed by the heat flow to the surrounding atmos-
phere from the part of the condensate-lines outside the stmun
jacket (H in fig. 2(a)) and from the spherical condedsati
collectcms (N in fig. 2(a)). In addition, heat is transf@red
horn tie interior tube surface not only to the air by convec-
tion but also to the cooler top and bottom sections by radia-
tion. Correspondingly the convective heat flow per unit
time ~ maybe determined from the equation .:.

Qc=+@d-~R ‘- (3)
where

Q=wh (4)

The heat flow to the surrounding atmosphere from the con-
densate lines and in the spherical collectors is denoted by
~ and the radia%e heat flow by &in equation (3). In
equation (4), the condensate weight flow per unit time is w,
the total measured rate for the individual burette corrwpond-
iug to the condensate chamber (or location along the tube

4M672-67-7
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surface) under consideration. The term h is the heat of
vaporization per pound of water at saturation pressure, that
is, the measured pressure in the steam jacket. The smalI
degree of superheating was negkctad. The heat flow Q
obtained by use of equation (4) is therefore the iwtd heat
released by condensation of the weight w.

Determination of heat loss QA+ QR.—Jn order to deter-
mine the convective heat flow Q., i%is necessary to subtract
from the total heat flow Qthe heat lost to the atmosphere Q4
from the exposed condensate lines and collectms, and the
heat radiation Q.. Both quantities were determined in
heaklosa runs. If the tube could be evacuated, heat wouId
be removed from the interior tube wall only by ra@ation
towards the cooler top and bottom sections. The condens-
ate collected in such a run was the result of this radiative
heat flow Q. and the heatlosses in the condensate lines and
spherical collectors Qd.

Actually, the laboratory facilities which were connected to
this apparatus did not provide cempleti evacuation of the
tube. Therefore, a small convective heat transfer still took
place in the interior of the tube, aqd equation (3) holds for
such heat-lo= runs as well as f9r hew%ansfer runs. The
convective heat flow is, however, much smaller because of
the lower density of the air and because the heated air tilde
the tube is not replaced in these runs but is heated to a tem-
perature near that of the wall. This convective heat flow
encountered in heablo= runs maybe indicated by ~ and the
amount of condensate collected in such a run by w’. Then
equation (3) becomes

c=w’h–QA–Qz (6)

When the room conditions are the same, the heat lost horn
the condensate lines and the spherical collectom & and from
radiative flow QE is the ssme as that in the actual hea%
transferruns; this heat loss can be computed by use of equa-
tion (5).

If equations (3) to (5) we combined,

QC=wh–w’h+Q: (6)

In this equation w is the amount of condensate col.bcted
during a heat-hansfer run, w’ is the amoint collected during
a heat-loss run, and Q: is the convective heat tiansfer in a
heakloss run. The value of ~ is small compared with the
other terms in equation (6) under the twt conditions set up
in the heat-lo= runs and can be determined by an approx-
irrmte calculation. The equation for the average Nusselt
number in free-convection lamimw flow (ref. 4) on a vertical
pliite is

N7=o.$55(@rPT)l/4 (7).. :

The local Nusselt number which followsjw~ obt.tied from
this relation by multiplying by the factor 3/4 (ref. 7, p. 162):

Nic=0.416(&l+)’14 , ‘ ‘ (8)

T&~‘la&@~ equation’ was used”~ ob’-~ the conv&~e
heat-transfef “coefficimt for the conditiod “&tig in &e

tube during the heat-loss runs, because the low density of

the air in the tube and the small temperature dMerence

lowered the Grashof number for these runs below the critical

value. The convective heat flow ~ was calculated by uso

of equation (2) and the temperatures t~ and t= which were

measured during these runs. M data were then availablo

to calculate the convective heat flow Q, in equation l(6).

The convective heat flow ~ encountered during the heat-loss

runs amounted to 2 to 4 percent of the convective heat flow

Qc in the hea&lransfer runs.

Alternate method of determining heat 1oss.—A calculation

was also made to obtain an estimate of the heat flow by

radiation QEfrom the heated walls to the unheated tap and
bottom sections of the tube. In this calculation, the tem-
perature of the tube surface was assumed to be 212° F and
that of the bottom circular surface, 90° F. This temperature
range is representative of the severest conditions. Tho
emissivity of the galvanized iron surface waa taken as 0.20.
For the heatAmnsfer runs, the heat exchange by radiation
between the center of the wall section enclosed by the lowest
condensate chamber and the bottom plate was calculated on
these assumptions to be approximately 0.76 percent of the
convective heat flow Q,. At other locations along the tube
wall, the radiative heat transfer was still smaller; therefore,
the heat transfer by radiation could be neglectad.

The heat loss & in the condensate lima and the spherical
dlectnrs can be determined by arranging traps at the loca-
tion where the condensate lines leave the steam jacket.
These traps were so designed that no condenmti coming
from the condensate chambers could flow into the sphericrd
collectcms. These collectors then collected only condens~te
formed on their stiaces and that which formed within
the condensate lines outside the steam jaoket. From the
condensate measured in the burettes by this method, the
heat loss (& could be found. The traps were armngod
only on a selected number of condensate lines in order to
check the heat Iosseaobtained by the first method described.
Convective heat flows Q. determined in this manner agreed
with the valuea obtained by the tit method within 3 percent,

. . EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Heat-loss runs.-The purpose of the heatiloss runs was tc
determine the heat 10* Q.4(in the condensate lima and the
spherical collectors) and the radiated heat QE, ~ deacribod
in the section Determination of heat 10SSQA+ QR,and also
to obtain the information necessa~ for calculating the con-
vective heat flow Q1. In the heakloss runs, the tubo ww
partially evacuated by reducing the air pressure to 7 inchu
of mercury absolute, the minimum permitted by the available
laboratmy altitude-exhaust facilities. Before the data wer~
recorded, the tube was heated by the low-pressure steam fol
‘approximat.aly 2 hours. This length of time was requirec
for the tube-wall temperatures of the heated md unhedec
bectiona and for the temperature of the oir in the tube k
reach eqtibrium. Aftef equilibrium was obtained, thi
qu~n%y of ,condensata in the burettea was recorded at 20
minute interya@ and W’ Average of at least five rending
wa$ “obtained. The heat-los&&ns were repeated at vmiou~
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FWJEE 4.-Typical air-temperature distribution along tube axis and
wall fn heat-loss run.

intervals throughout the investigation. Air temperatures
in the tube and tube-wall temperatures in a heatAoss run
me presented in figure 4. From these temperatures and the
Nnsselt numbers given by equation (8), it was possible to
calculate the heat transfer ~’ in the tube during the heab
10SSruns. The heat losses & and Q. determined in this
manner increased from 20 percent of the total heat-flow
rote Q ot the high-pressure runs to 45 percent for the low-
preasureruns.

Heat-transfer runs,-Heat%-ansfer runs were made for a
series of air pressures inside the tube between atmospheric
md maximum air-supply prmmre (125 lb/sq in. abs) in
order to obtain the dasired range of Grashof numbers.
Runs were also made with diflerent amounts of air flowing
through the upper part of the tube. The purpose of this
variation was to detect the influence of air-flow rate on the
air-temperature distribution in the tube and on the heat
transfer, For each run, the tube was preheated for a period
of approximately 2 hours and data were then taken at 20-
minute intervals over a period of 2 to 3 hours. Throughout
each run, conditions were carefully kept constant. The
memurements produced all necessary data for calculating
local herd-transfer coefficients. In addition, the temperature
field of the air inside the tube was investigated by measure-
ment of the temperature proiiles along the cylinder radii
in the phmea indicated in figure 2(a) by the prob’w S.

‘In tho course of the investigation, the method by which
the heated air in the tube was replaced was changed in order
to study its effect on the temperature field and the heat
transfer. For this purpose, the top and bottom covem
were changed as described in the APPARATUS motion.

RESULTS AND Discussion

Temperature field.-The air-tempamture c@tqibqtion
within the tube is shown in figures 5 to 9. The re$ults of

measurements on the fit cover conf@ration, shown in
@re 2(a), are presented in @yres 5 and 6. The data
obtained with the second cover configuration me presented
in figures 7 and 8. The -temperature measurements of
other cmtlgurations studied are shown in figure 9.

Temperature proiiles along the tube radii measured at
different tube heights are presented in figures 5 and 7;
figures 6, 8, and 9 show temperatures measured along the
tube asis. Included in these iigu.res are inlebair and wall
temperatures. Temperature profiles measured with probe 1
are not shown because the temperature fluctuations in this
plane were too krge to permit reproducible measurements.
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(d) Probe 5. . .

I?mum k.—Radhil air-temperature proiila at four proba” locatioti
along @a for first cover configuration. Air prasurq * pounds p.%
square inch absolute; air flow. 0.260 pound per second.
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(b) Runs with air plWSuI’@ from 44 to 25 pounds per square inah
absolute.

FIGUFLD6.—Temper+ure of inlet air, air along tube axis, and wall
for first cover conllguration.

When this investigation was started, it was assumed that
the air which is heated along de cylindrical surface of the
tube would rise within a thin layer along this surface and
would be removed through outlek D (@. 2(a)) and that the
air temperature in the centd core of the tube would be
quite uniform. Figure 5 shows that the essmntialtempera-
ture drop actually occurs very near to the tube wall. How-
ever, iigu.re6 indicates that an appreciable increase in tem-
perature with distarm from the air inlet occurs in the oentmd

core; the amount of increase is approximately 80° F. In-
spection of the various curves rev8aIs that the diflerencea
between the individual curves in figures 6(a) Wd (b) cannot
be connected with the pressure of the air in the tube nor
with the amount of air passing through the top portion of
the tube. Such a temperature distribution (with warmer,
and therefore lighter, air layers below cooler, and therefore
heavier, ones) creates a very unstable state which can exist
only in the preaauce of dynamic and viscous forces connactad
with flow. It is therefore understandable that the flow in
the centird core is fluctuating and turbulent. This condition
is also indicated by the temperature fluctuations encountered,
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fic+mm 7.—R.adial air-temperature profiles at four probe loodion
along axis for second aover configuration. Air presw-m+ 99 pound
per square inoh absolute; air flow, 0,508 pound per second.
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J
Fmmm 8,—Temperature of inlet air, air along tube ti~ and wall for

second cover configuration.

especially in the upper portion of the tube. These fluctua-
tions are probably responsible for the heat transferred from
the hot boundary layers along the wall into the central
portion of the tube.

A question then arises as to what degree the temperature
distribution in the core of the air is tiuenced by the speciiic
method used in removing the warm air stream along the
wall from the top of the tube and replacing it by fresh cool air.
One arrangement investigated involved replacing the top
covor A (fig. 2(a)) by cover J. The bottom plate K waa
exchanged for a cover identical b the top cover J; however,
no air was admitted or removed through the bottom cover,
and thus its action waa not different from that of plate K.
Air was admitted through the top cover J and removed
throughthe exhaustlinesD. Theresults of the air-temperature
measurements are presented in figures 7 and 8. Again,
a thin heated boundary layer is indicated near the tube wall
Also, a temperature increase with distance from the air inlet
along the tube axis is present, and the amount of the increase
throughout the tube is approximately 30° F. The various
curves, which are closer together than those of @ure 6,
indicate more stable conditions than for the first configura-
tion, The temperature measurements in the central plane
(fig. 8) were made with the resistance thermometer, whereas
all the other temperature measurements were made with
iron-constantan thermocouples.

A more radical change in the air-flow eonditiona was ob-
tained in the following manner: The tap cover was removed
so that the tube was opened to room air. The hot boundary
layer discharged into the room was thus replaced by cool
air flowing into the top of the tube. The temperatures
along the tube axis, which are shown in @ure 9 (curve A),
indicate an increase with distance from the inlet of approxi-

80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220
Tm@um, t,~

Fmmm 9.—Temperature of inlet air, air along tube ax@ and wall for
various CJ3verconfigurations.

mately the same magnitude as before. When part of the air
is admitted into the bottom of the tube through screening
consisting of a %-inch-thick Fiberglas mat between two
%-inch-mesh (23-gage wire) galvanized screens, a tempera-
ture increa9e with distance from the lower inlet. occurs in
the lower portion of the tube, whereas the temperature field
in the upper portion i8 essentially the same as it was with
the previous con&uration. Curve B (fig. 9) shows the
temp8rature9 for this cme. Ordy when the screen at the
bottom was removed and the tube was open at both ends
did the temperature along the axis become nearly uniform
(@. 9, curve C). A temperature distribution similar to
curve B was obtained in the second cover configuration when
part of the air was admitted through the upper and part
through the lower cover (fig. 9, curve D).

The investigation indicates that a temperature variation
along the tube &s is ccmsistentlyassociated with the specific
ceniiguration which provides free-convection flow in a tube
closed at the bottom and heated along iti md.ls. Such a
configuration corresponds to the liquid-cooling arrangement
for turbines proposed by Schmidt. The magnitude of the
temperature increase is approximately the same regardless
of tie cover configuration. In addition, the essential diile~
once in the temperature distributions for the iudividuiil runs
is a general change in the temperature level which:~ay=be
determined by the degree of mixing of the outgoing aria in-
coming air strewns.

In iigure 10, the ratio of the temperature difference between
the w-all and the air along the center line of the tube to the
same temperature d.ifkrence near the inlet (probe 1, fig. 2(a))
is plotted against the tube length for the first cover con-
figuration, the second cover conilguration, and with the top
cover removed. No apparent d.Merencein this temperature
ratio exists for these con6guratione. For the Grashof and
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FImmE10.—Ratioof temperature differences along tube length be-
tween wall and air at center line to same temperature diflerace near
inlet. .. ,..

Prandtl nixnber ranges investigated, the curve faired through
the observed points represents the average temperature
increase of air in a vertical tube closed”at the bottom, heated
along the wall, and having a length-tdiameter ratio of 5.

In order to obtain additional information on the air flow-in
the core of the tube, a scale model one4xth the actual size
was fabricated from pyrex glass with a top cover similar to
J shown in @me 2(a). The model was not heated because
the object was to obtain only information on how the flow
in the tube is affected by the inlet and outlet configuration.
.The model was fll.ledwith smoke and then clear air was intro-
duced at the top. A photograph of this apparatus during the
smoke test is shown in figure 11. It may be observed that
the smoke is quite dense in the lower third of the tube, indi-
cating that very little mixing of the air occurs in this portion
of the tube. In the central third of the tube, the smoke is
still present, but it is less dense, indicating a slight degree of
mixing. In the upper third of the tube, the air is completely

clear as a result of considerable mixing with the air supplied

at the top. The Reynolds number for the airflow under the

conditions shown in figure 11 was lower than in the full-scale

test apparatus. VMual observations, however, were made

up to Reynolds numbers which almost equaIed those in the

full-scale apparatus. No appreciable change in flow pattern

could be observed for increasing Reynolds number.

Heat-transfer ooefiioients.-Local heabtmmsfer coeffi-

cients were calculated by US-Sof equation (2). Local coeffi-

cients mre converted to dimensionless Nusselt numbers; a
characteristic length 1, which will be discussed later in this
section, was @cd in this conversion. Nuss.eltnumbers are
plotted in figure 12 against the product of Grashof and
Prandtl numbers. This parameter is customarily used in
free-convection correlations and it vm.s retained hare al-
though, as pointed out in the APP.kBATUSsection, recent

FIcmnm Il.-Smoke test of flow inside glass male model of tube
indicating penetration of incoming air by deorease in smoko intcmsity.

investigations indicate that it does not apply for a large
Prandtl number range.

The property values of the air were introduced into the
dimensionless paramek at a reference temperature equal
I% the arithmetic mean between wall temperature and air
temperature at the tube axis. The readinga on the burette
connected with the highest condensate chamber were con-
sistently low. Consequently, the coefficients for tlm section
of the tube adjacmt to the highest condensate chamber were
omitted m figure 12. The range of Grashof numbem extends
from IF to 1013,which is higher than the ranges covered in
previous investigations. In these figures, curves repremnting
local Nusselt number relations for free-convection flow on a
vertical flat plate in the lamimm and turbulent ranges are
also included. The line representing heat transfer for
laminar flow corresponds to equation (8). Tho following
relation for average Nuaselt number is given in rofemnco 6
for free-convection heat transfer under turbulent flow
conditiorux

x=o.0210(QrPT)915

This relation, which is in agreement with relations given in
references 3 and 4 for the range of this investigation, shows
that for turbulent flow the heat-transfer coefficient is
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J?munz 12.—Concluded. Dimensionla correlation of local free-convection heat-transfer coeflicienta in closed tube and comparison with known
equations for vertical fit plata

run. It can be expected that in a fit appro.simation con-

ditions are similar on a”tube with a constant temperature
dii7erencewhich has its lower end at a position such that tlm
two dsshed areas in figure 13 are equal. In this way, tho
expression Y (t~—&)dA, which is important for the heat
transferred. becomes eaual for the real tube and the one with

proportioned to the 1/5 power of the distance from the lower-
plata end and tit the local Nusselt number is 1.20 times
the aversge vtdue. Therefore, the relation for the local
heat-transfer coefficient is

iVu=0.0252(6%pr) ’J5

1-
, .

a cmstfmt temperature difbrence. The fictive end of the
These equations hold for a vertical plate with uniform tem-

perature, but the wall temperature of the tube was constant
only where it was surrounded by the steam chest (fig. 2(a)).
k the portion below the steam chest, the wall temperature
decressed with distance from the air inlet. In order to
account for this fact, a fictive end of the hea~ section w=
established as indicated in iigure 13. In this @me, the
measured wall temperatures are plotted against distance
from the lower end of the steam chest. The air temperature
along the tube sxis as extrapolated from the messured values
is also indicated on the &ure. It can be seen that the tem-
perature difference between the wall and the air deoreases
with distance below the end of the steam chest and reaches
a value of zero 8 inehea below the jacket for this particular

liiGmm 13.—Determina tion of fictive lower end of ate-am ohest for
comparison of local heat-transfer data with flat-plate valuoa.
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steam chest was determined in this way. The characteristic
length 1 contained in the Nusselt and Grashof numbers was
meaeured from the fictive end of the steam cheat to the center
of the condensate chamber being considered. This length
influences Nusselt and Grashof numbers only for the two
lower condensate chambem. Figure 12(a) shows the Nusaelt
and Grashof numbem calculated for two points, with the
effective length 1meaaured from the lower end of the steam
chest to the centers of the lower two condensate chambers.
These points are connected by arrows, with corresponding
points calculated by use of the distance from the fictive end
of the steam cheat for the characteristic length.

For all arrangements invcatigated, iigu.re12 indicatea that
the Nusselt numbers obtained generally correlate sdisfac-
torily as functions of the Grashof number. Iu the laminar
range, the measured values are above the curve for the local
laminar Nusselt relation for a vertical flat plate. In the
turbulent range, the mean value of the data is displaced below
the curve for the local Nusselt relation for a vertical flat plate
by approximately 36 percent. The fact that the degree of
scatter of the measured valueE for the second cover con-
figuration (fig, 12(b)) is less than for the tit configuration
(fig. 12(a)) confirms the conclusion that the flow conditions
in the core were more stable for this configuration.

The figures also show that the way in which the heated
air is removed and replaced by fresh air does not influence
the heat-tnmsfer coefficients when these me determined by
use of local ditlerences between wall temperature and air
temperature along the tube axis. The experiments indicate
that it is possible to obtain an approximate value of the heat-
tmnsfer coefficients in tubes closed at the lower cnd and
hented around the surface for a small length-to-diameter
ratio (approx. 5) from known relations for vertical flat plate9.
A calculation of the heat transferred requires the knowledge
of the air temperature along the tube axis. An approximate
value of the temperature increase of the air along the axis
cm be obtained froIR the curve in figure 10.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The following rwulta were obtained in an investigation of
free-convection flow within a stationary tube closed at the
bottom, heated around the periphq, and having a length-
to-diameter ratio of approximately 5; the heated air was
cont@ously replaced by fresh cool air at the top. Condi-
tions that exist within the coolant passages of a rotating
turbine blade were simulated in the tube.

1. The greatest drop in the temperature of the air in the
tube occurred very near to the tube wall. This drop in-
dicated that a thin boundag- layer existed along the heated-
wfdl surfaca

2. The temperature of the air in the core of the tube in-
creased with distance from the air inlet. Such a temperature
distribution creates unstable flow conditions. The magni-
tude of the temperature increase did not appear to be in-
fluenced by the speciiic air inlet and outlet configurations.

3. The method of remo~ and replacing the heated air
did not influence the heat-tiader coefficients when these
were determined by means of local temperature differences
between the heated wall and the air along the tube axis.

4. HeaMmnsfer coefficients, which were converted to
dimensionlessNusselt numbere, correlated as functions of the
Grashof numbers. The range of Grashof numbers investi-
gated extended from 1P to 1018, which is beyond the range
previously investigated.

5. In the turbulentrangeinvestigated, themeanvaluesof the
Nuaseltnumbers were approximately 35 percent below known
relations for vertical flat plates. These relations may be
used to obtaiu approximate heat-transfer coe5cients in
heated tubes having a length-to-diameter ratio of approx-
imately 5.
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APPENDIX

SYMBOLS

The following symbols are used in this report: t temperature, ‘F
inside area of section of tube surrounded by condensate w condensate weight flow, lb/see

chamber, sq ft P coefficient of thermal expansion of fluid, l/OR
specific heat of fluid at constant pressure, Btu/~b) (“F) p dynamic viscosity of fluid, lb/(see) (ft)

Grashof number, ‘Pg(t~-Q P ~density of fluid, lb/cu ft

9 v kinematic viscosity of fluid, p/p,q ft/sec
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/seca
local heat-trsnsfer coefficient, Btu/(1’F) (sq ft) (see) Subscripts:

average heaktransfer coefficient, Btu/(”F) (sq ft) (see) A atmosphere
heat of vaporization of water, Btu/Ib a air
thermaI conductivity of fluid, Btu/(°F) (ft) (see) c convective
charactmistic length, ft B radiation
local Nusselt number, HZ/k w wall
average Nusselt number, ~/k
Prandtl number, cpK/k superscript:

heat flOW,Btu/sec r valuea obtained in heahloss runs
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TABLE I.—PROPERTY VALUES CONSIDERED IN FREE
CONVECTION STUDIES OF VARIOUS FLUIDS

Frandtl KInematfo
nombar, Vlccadty, v,

Flit
‘!3

R &f ftf%@ m

Liqnida at terqmmtura of IS” F (saturatedskda) s

M~_.-.---..-...----.-... a 034Q o.123X16+ b O.101X1W 667X1O
“MIL-F+W@P-3) fneL.._. 123 1.04 .725 67.1
Watt ------------------------- 7.02 LOS .10 8.6
water (2W F)_________ L 74 .316 .% 361
EthylarIe @yml_ ._._. . . . . . . 2116
=@@ on (-)------------ 10.R ‘m

.3-s .6s45
,s% .Wfs

Oasesattemperntnm of12PFand presm—aof 14.2Zp0undnporwmro Inoh~

~L----..--..---.-.... 0.24

Carbon dlcdde ------------- .- .Ta
Am&--------------------- ,91
m---------------------------- .70
Mr (125mJ’sqin.) _________ .70
Hydrcgm (21P F)___. . . . . .65

● Except where note&
bTMs MneinarrorfnroL7.

T
3. 17X1O+ L72X11P 17.1X1(P
10.$3 L 71 L46
la9 L 72 .4f3
19.m L 7!4 .434
223 L 72 33.od
174.2 L 49 .m-m


